[Group therapy for periodontal disease. 1. Practical application of CPITN and the effects of group therapy].
The purpose of this study was to determine the oral conditions in bakery workers (473 subjects) in addition to the screening system of O'Leary and CPITN, designed for rapid recording of the level of periodontal treatment needs, and to evaluate the periodontal treatments, managed by professional cleaning (scaling) and oral hygiene instruction. The assessment of the prevalence and severity of periodontal disease and resultant treatment needs in this group showed the characteristics of chronic periodontal disease in an advanced stage in persons aged 25-29 and 50-54. 228 patients were selected for treatment for nine months and examined accurately for their periodontal condition. 137 patients continued the following group therapy three times and were reevaluated. Following the group therapy, the oral hygiene status and subjective symptoms of bleeding were improved in all groups, the effectiveness of the treatment on sextants, scoring cord three, four, showed markedly high. To achieve the treatment with few individual appointments, it is necessary to increase our knowledge of how these groups live, depending on the diversity of life style and the differences in ethnic consciousness.